A 60-year-old lady presented with symptoms of chronic iron deficiency anaemia. On evaluation with routine chest X-ray, it surprisingly revealed an irregular mass-like opacity in proximal part of stomach suggesting gastric cancer. The diagnosis was later confirmed with upper GI endoscopy and CT scan abdomen. Hence, in modern era of advanced diagnostics, chest X-ray findings should not be overlooked.
A 60-year-old lady with a known case of diabetes mellitus presented with complaints of episodic black coloured stool, malaise and dizziness for 3 months duration. She has undergone 3 pints of blood transfusion for chronic iron deficiency anaemia. She denies any history of pain abdomen, early satiety or loss of weight. On physical and abdominal examination, there were no significant findings other than pallor. Blood investigations showed haemoglobin of 6.0 g/dl. Liver function and renal function tests were within normal limits. A chest Xray (CXR) was done which surprisingly revealed an irregular, funnel shaped, soft tissue opacity in cardia and fundus of stomach suggesting a mass lesion in stomach ( Fig. 1 ). Upper GI endoscopy and biopsy confirmed the finding of advanced proximal gastric adenocarcinoma. As part of staging, high-resolution CT scan of abdomen was done which showed the similar lesion in stomach corresponding to CXR findings (Fig. 2) . The patient underwent total gastrectomy followed by adjuvant therapy. At 1 year of follow-up, the patient is doing well.
Diagnosis of gastric cancer is generally made by upper GI endoscopy and CT scan [1] . Chest X-ray radiograph has minimal role as part of routine investigation. As technology has progressed, new diagnostic and staging modalities like multidetector CT scan, endoscopic ultrasound (EUS), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and recently PET/CT scan has emerged as initial investigation of choice [2, 3] . Chest X-ray as a diagnostic modality falls back and is overlooked in modern era of advances in diagnostics. Hence, to the 
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